
3B - 98%
3M - 98%
4C - 97%
4P - 96%
5G - 98%
5L - 98% 
6O - 84% 
6W - 94% 

Well done 3B, 5G, 5L 

RC - 92%
RMR - 91%
1C - 94%
1M - 92%
2E - 93%
2G - 93%

Well done 1C !

WHOLE SCHOOL ATTENDANCE FOR 
THIS WEEK IS 96% 
For the class that has the best punctuality for a 
whole week there is a class trophy & reward to 
be won as well!
Well done to 2E for winning it this week! 

We celebrated our 'Pupils of the Week' in 
our Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2 assemblies 
this week. 
Well done to the following pupils:

Year 1: Kaydn, Cienna, Ali, Ayaan
Year 2: Elias, Hidayah, Zakareeya, Khalid

Year 3: Ayah, Liam, Sarah, Nasr
Year 4:  Ada, Idris, Frank, Finley
Year 5:  Luca, Gabriella, Maria, Samar
Year 6:  Jasmine R, Ayaan, Ishaan, Inaya

Headteacher's Award: Ella Rose
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Dates for your diary:

Tuesday 14th June: Year 3 Trip to Croxteth Farm Park
Monday 27th June: Year 6 Trip to Delamere Forest
Tuesday 5th July: 4pm New Reception children (Sept 22) Play & Stay session
Wednesday 6th July: 
Year 6 and whole school Transition Day
Thursday 7th July:
NAM at 10am  & NPM at 1.30pm Nursery graduation and Afternoon Tea
Thursday 7th & Friday 8th July - Aspirations week - parents talking about their work (organised via reply slips on 
letters sent home)
Friday 8th July: 
Nursery Trip to Otterspool Adventure Centre
Aspirations Week - children can come dressed up (please see letter for full details)
Tuesday 12th July: 
Year 2 Trip to Gulliver's World
Sports Day (Year 2 will have their own Sports Day arrangement)
Wednesday 13th July: 
1.20-1.50pm: 3B, 3M and 4C - Dance performance for up to 2 people per child to attend.
2.00 - 2.30pm: 4P, 5G and 5L - Dance Performance
for up to 2 people per child to attend.
Thursday 14th July: Year 1, Year 4 and Year 5 Trip to Gulliver's World
Friday 15th July: Last day of term.  Earlier finish times will be communicated via letter

Parking Reminder:

We have a very busy Summer Term ahead. Please refer to the dates below to help you plan for the important dates for 
your child. Letters detailing these events have been sent home with your child and can also be found on our school web 
site. Our Term dates for next year are also on our web site under the 'Virtual Office' heading.

Can we remind our parents/carers when dropping off 
and collecting your children by car that we need to be 
respectful towards our local neighbours. Unhelpful 
parking and dropping litter have been reported by local 
residents and does not represent our school well. We 
appreciate you working with us on this issue. Thank you.



Outdoor Learning Week:

5G enjoyed their outdoor learning this week. They enjoyed a morning outside for their 
grammar lesson and spent an afternoon outside for their DT. They built some fabulous 
towers using Newspaper as part of their construction unit.

5L also took their Literacy and Science outdoors. In Literacy they were working on 
prefixes and played grammar games. They had to find a partner to make a word with the 
correct prefix for it to make sense.
 In Science they did an investigation into air resistance using different sized parachutes.

Miss Owen organised a week of Outdoor Learning for our children and staff  to embrace 
the outdoors in their teaching and children's learning in as many ways as possible. It's 
always good to take the classroom outdoors. Here's what Year 3 and 5 got up to:



They also went over to Greenbank Park and had a brilliant time creating their own 
environmental art. What a creative bunch!

Year 3 were exploring perpendicular lines on the 
playground. They tried to find as many as they could 
and then drew their own in chalk.


